
- . lllf,

riches lay. When the denr comrade of
the Grand Army lay dying nt Mount
McGregor. It was not of triumphs
wo were thinking, hut of the warm-
hearted, generous friend.

Mr. l'ulnum's address is titinvoirt-nbl- y

held over till next issue.
The congregation joined with the

cllpir in it hymn of praise, the l?cv.
George "Wallace pronounced the
benediction, :ind (lie audience re-

tired to the (ones of a recessional
by the organist.

The Committee of Arrangements
were: Dr. J. S. AlcGrcw, Dr. X. 15.

Emerson, Mv. P. C. Jones, Dr. C.
T. Hoilgcrs, Mr. .). A. Hopper, Min-

ister .Merrill and Mr. H. S. .Sniilli.

HONOLULU MABI11E RAILWAY.

A Gkkat Local Voiik An I.surs- -

TttlAl. IloON AM) A CoMMCKCIAI.

Aid SnipwoitK Dosi; as wtxi,
as Anywiikisi; IIivkuikai.
Sumcii.

Of the industries of Honolulu
the operation of the Marine Railway
is one of the most important in a

variety of ways. It gives employ-
ment to much skilled labor, thus
helping to keep a good class of peo-

ple in the city. By a large consump
tion of shipbuilding material, the
railway adds much directly to local
trade. Its existence is a powerful
inducement for shipping in these
seas to call at this port for needed
repairs; also for vessels trading be-

tween this and foreign ports to have
works of renovation done here thai,
without such a convenience, they
would require to go to San Francisco
or elsewhere to have accomplished.
When it is considered that vessels
while waiting for repairs are the
means of circulating money from
outside sources, in addition to the
expenditure of the railway work-

men's wages in the shops, the im-

portance of the work, in.lhat respect
alone, to the city needs no magnify-
ing. As a convenience for inter-islan- d

shipping, which was one of
the main objects held in view by the
projectors of the enterprise, the
railway has been a boon of incalcula-
ble value. It would be needless to
go into particulars to prove this
manifest advantage of having such a
work established in the chief port of
the kingdom.

The Honolulu Marino Railway is
a monument to the statesmanlike
forethought, public spirit and enter-
prise of the Hon. Samuel G. Wilder.
In the year 1880 the Government of
this kingdom,Jof which Mr. Wilder
was Premier and Minister of the
Interior, advertised in England,
America, France and Sweden, for
estimates from engineers for cither
a dry dock or marine railway at
Honolulu. Of all the responses re-

ceived the estimates of Mr. Horace
I. Crandall, forwarded through the
Hawaiian Consulate of Boston, were
accepted. In April, 1SS1, Mr.
Crandall arrived here to make the
necessary surveys. 'After an ex-

amination of the harbor and its
bottom he reported to the authorities
that a stationary dry dock was im-

practicable, on account of the coral
formation, that would form its lloor,
being so porous that it would be im-

possible to keep it dry, even at an
enormous expense for pumping. A
(loating dry dock was also out of
the question on account of the cir-

cumscribed limits of the harbor. A
marine railway was therefore decided
upon by the Government, and Messrs.
Wilder & Co. contracted to build it,
the bead of the linn having in the
meantime retired from His Majesty's
Cabinet. Of course, Mr. Crandall
was selected as engineer, and in
view of his record, particularly as a

submarine engineer, it would in-

deed have been dillicult to have
found a better man. la the year
18o-l- , while living at New Bedford,
Massachusetts, he invented an im-

proved style of marine railway,
since known as "Crandall's Patent
Marino Hallway." Up to the time
ho became known here, Mr. Cran-
dall had built no less than twenly-thre- e

of these railways on the coasts
of North and South America, from
North Sydney in Nova Scotia to
Hucnos Ayres, Argentine Republic.
In addition to these works, he had
built an important bridge on one of
the Pacific Railway lines, and was
for a time propietory manager of a
coal mine in Cape Breton, N. S.
He was also the author of many
mechanical inventions of great uti-

lity, and is a relative of Mr. James
Crandall, of the United States, the
inventor of the famous and ingeni-
ous "Crandall's Toys,"

The work of construction was
begun on the railway on February
11th, 1882. A large amount of
material for filling up the ground on
the site being required, it was ne-

cessary to build a land railway from
the spot to the base of Punchbowl.
This work was accomplished under
the mechanical superintendence of
Mr. James Lyle, who had been em-

ployed as foreman of the works.
' He had been Mr. Crandall's fore-

man, many years previous, in the
' construction of the Buenos Ayres

marine railway, and also in later
works of the same kind at other
places. Mr. Crandall came out In
the same season from Canada, with
a brigade consisting of two skilful
divers, thirteen shipwrights accus-
tomed to marine railway work, and

4iiiiiHji ilifl'ii
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one mechanical engineer. So expe-
ditiously was the work forwarded
that on (he first day of January,
188!!, the railway was ready for
business.

The engines for the railway were
made at Geo. Forester &Co.'s
works. Liverpool, England, and all
the wrought iron work, chains, etc.,
were made by Henry Wood & Co.,
Liverpool. Oregon forests provided
the wood, the native woods being
too heavy, as well us difficult to get
and work. The railway has a
capacity for vessels of fifteen hun-
dred tons with ballast. It cost in
the neighborhood of one hundred
thousand dollars to build.

Upon the completion of the rail-

way it was leased for fifteen years
from the Government by the Hon.
Mr. Wilder. lie operated it suc-
cessfully until Feb. of the
pfesent year, when, with the per-
mission of the Government, he made
a transfer of the lease to Messrs.
Sorenson & Lyle, the latter having
been superintendent of the works
from the start. Mr. Sorenson is
the veteran master shipwright of
this port, having been engaged in
mat uusincss ncre lor auoui --'i
years. Many a gallant craft has he
"hove down, " when that was the
only method in vogue here, and
translornied lroin the condition or a
more or less battered and fouled
hulk to her original seaworthiness.
Mr. Lyle, his partner, has spent his
whole life in shipyards and on dry-doc-

and marine railways. His
father was a leading ship-build- in
Nova Scotia, a country second to
none for the class of wooden ships
it sends forth, whoso sails speck
every sea with whiteness. Ship-
building is therefore second nature
to both members of the firm now
operating the Honolulu Marine Rail-
way. Ample stocks of material arc
always at hand, and shipowners and
masters sending vessels away from
here for rehabilitation cannot possi-
bly fare any better in obtaining the
required services elsewhere. Every
facility is here provided for ship and
boat building and repairing. As no
slight guarantee to the safety of the
works and the assurance of prompt
service thereupon, the fact may be
stated that from the beginning of
operations to the present time there
has been no mishap of any kind on
the railway. A thorough ship's
blacksmith, in the person of Mr.
Hugh Monro, is employed at the
works constantly, and his execution
of any kind of ship's forging cannot
be excelled in workmanship. Then
the Honolulu Iron Works can always,
in an emergency, provide any ordi-
nary metallic fittings of a ship, so
that on the whole this port is ex-

ceedingly well equipped for repair-
ing ships.

For the benefit of readers who
may not know what a marine railwaj'
is, a word of description will not be
out of place. It is an inclined rail-
way, descending from a repairing
shipyard into deep water. A heavy
platform with high frames at the
sides, called the cradle, slides upon
series of rollers running in grooves
in ironclad timber rails. A system
of chains connected with powerful
steam winches is employed to let the
cradle down into deep water and
haul it up again. When the cradle
is run out into a sufficient depth,
the vessel to be hauled up is floated
between the arms of the cradle.
Then a system of movable blocks,
worked by cranks from the tops of
the cradle frames, grasps the hull of
the vessel, and the cradle and its
burthen are drawn up high and dry.

ARRIVALS.
August 11!

Schr Miilolp from Paukaa
August l'l

British bk Alice Mnir from Newcastle
Schr Rainbow from Koohiu
Schr Kiilainanti from Koholalcle
Schr Manuokuwal from Koolau

YESSELS LEAVING
S ,S Mariposa for San Francisco

vessels in Tort.
BktucW 11 IMiiioml, Houdlell
liktuc y, Meyers
15k T IS Foster, l'ugg
Bk Fresno, Lewis

"smppliiBlioTnEs.
Schr Kiilamanu brought 3,17:! bags of

sugar.
Schr Mnnuokawal brought 700 bags

of rice.
The schooner Mary Foster took 17

tons of lioiie meal for llaiiamaiihi plan-
tation and 15 tons of coal for Walinea,
Kauai.

The W II Dluiond Is in the stream.
The steamer Likollku arrived here

eight years ago this month under the
command of Captain V Brash.

The schooner .Jennie Walker is alMiut
due from Faunlng's Islands. On her
arrival she will be titled out for a trip lo
Jaluit,

Tho BrltMi bark Alice Mulr arrived
this morning. (II days front Newcastle
with coal,

BUSINESS ITEMS.

Just received u well selected stock
of fresh artists' materials, direotfrom
Winsor & Newton, London, per bark
Orienle. King Eros.' Art Store,
Hotel Street. 1)7 t

I'Aitrir.s desirous of sending Ha-

mulus or other island fruils to friends
or relatives on the Coast, can have
the same delivered at destination by
paying cost and charges to Hy.
Davis, manager C. I'. & I'. Co.

80 1m

LOCAL & GENERAL NEWS.

The Married Men and Honolulu? play
at Makikl.

Ml!. Jaeger has n large variety of
hallceds at his olllce, fordlstrlbution among

farmers.

Mu.sn; at both skating rinks
The detachment at the Yosoinllo will
sing selections, anil nftcr skating there
will be dancing. OS

o
Mn. Fred. Harrison has been awaided

the contract to build the second brick
tower on Kaiunakaplll church. Work
will begin next week.

Mn. Nolle has been Investing In vege-

table
Is

seed? to plant at the Casino. He 03
will probably In time supply the Heaver
Saloon with fresh vegetables every day.

At the auction silo In the store of
Lyons it Levey this morning, a large
sorrel horse was sold to C. M. Cooke for
91i"0; a two-seat- buggy to Alien for
SS'J, anil a gas machine complete to If.
A. Wldcmauii for 9'J.IO.

Mk. Hart says the locomotive on
lierctanhi street, which begins running
on Monday, cannot bo run on any sche-
dule time; so that drivers of horses
will have to look oat for li at any hour
between seven hi the morning and live
hi tlio evening.

M.MtsiiAi, Super's Chinese boy was
told to unhitch the horse from the bug-
gy this morning, at the .Marshal's resi-
dence. When the, horse was relieved of
his bridle he started with the buggy,
winding up with a crash and breaking
the vehicle to pieces. There was no one
in it at the time.

When the British bark Alice Mulr
arrived off port this morning and set a
signal for a pilot, Capt. Uabeoek board-
ed her. but the captain of the bark-woul- d

not sign the health certificate.
Pilot liahcock then came ahore for the
Port Surveyor, and they a aranged
mttcrs satisfactorily. The captain
of the bark did not think there
was a Custom House here.

Yesterday afternoon a sock was
picked ii)) in front of Fort street Church.
This sock is a darned holey oue, and
from all appearances it is not. worth a
darn. On one side of the sock is writ-
ten in bold letters the name of an at-

tache of an esteemed contemporary,
and on the other side is the number ill!

or fi!), which probably means the'length.
This wonderful piece of hosiery will be
on exhibition for a few days, and after-

wards put in a glass case and presented
to the Royal Hawaiian Museum.

THE CIRCUS OPENING.

The Circus gave a very successful
performance last night, to a large, audi-
ence. Extra chairs had to be provided,
and latecomers had to stand. After tiic
band overture comic specialties, some of
which were very laughable, and acrobat
feats of great dexterity were performed.
Musical nonius by L. Shillito was im-

mense, the oddest Instruments imagin-

able, such as old cans and bottles, being

iied. Above all the acting of the ani-

mals was marvellous: they evinced al-

most human intelligence. The horses
displayed a piccision in military drill
movements that would not discredit
veteran soldiers. Other feats of the
trained milords were equestrianism by
dogs mill goats; rope skipping and
cannon llring by a pony, and many oper-

ations by horses and dogs which would
be dillicult even for men. ''Circus rid-

ing exposed," the last piece, sent the
crowd home sore with laughter.

HAWAIIAN LIMESTONE COMPANY.

Messrs. Sorenson & Lyle have just
completed building a wharf at Waialua
for the Hawaiian Stone Company. The
whaif is 110 feet long, lit feet wide in-

side anil 8 feet outside. It is provided
with a sixteen feet chute, for loading
Hie scows with the stone. No g

was required, the log.--
, being placed

upon shear legs, slung and braced with
wire ropes. The shore ends of the logs

are fastened to the rocks with Iron bolts.
A boat shed has alno been built, and
furnished with roller ways for hauling
up the boats. A railway extends In two
directions from the quarries to the
wharf, with a turntable at the Inner end.
These works will afford ample facilities
for tlm shipping operations of the Com-

pany at that end of the line. Mr. ,101111

Lyle superintended the work of
for the Marine Hallway firm.

POLICE COURT.

FiiuiAY, Aug. 11th.

Papakula forfeited 80 bail for drunk-
enness. Kiikolu and ,1. Kaaka, for at-

tempting to leave the kingdom without
a passport yesterday, were lined S'JO

each.
Geo. Tolbert was remanded from

yesterday until this .morning for argu- -
nieiitallon. Tho evidence being all In
and the arguments closed, ho was re- -

mantled until for judgment.
Peioal, for malicious mischief by

diverting water at Moaiialua, was lined
615 and costs.

COTTAGE TO LET.
A nice ! room cottage, within
leasv reach of 11 noiiiiu, situ.
ate al Kapalama. Terms $ 0

per mouth. Apply to
MRS. MAH1A KING,

on tho grounds, or In A, .1. Cartwiiglit,
at his olllce. 10 If

NOTICE.
A MECHANICS Honelll Union will
fj$)iohl their regular monthly meet.
Snug THIS (Friday) EVENING,

Aug 14th, at 7:30 o'clock sharp, In the
of Engine Co. No. !i.

TO JjET.
rI"HlH piemiscs owned and lately oeou-J-

pied by W. O. Smith, situate on
iPensncola street. Applv to

L. A. THURSTON,
2w aSMcichantSt.

Mutual Telephone Co.

rPHE annual mooting of the Mutual
JL Telephonic Co. will be held at the

Company's Dulldlng, on Wednesday,
.September !M. at 10 o'clock a. in. A
general attendance of tho stockholders

requested. A. JAEGKE,
td SccrctaryMutual Telephone Co.

STR AY ED or
"

STOLEXr
From ilo Herctanla street, a
small Black and Tun Slut,

JN about fi months old answers
to the name of MINNIE, a

'"suitable reward will be
given on u'turning same to JM Iicrctiuiiii
street or this olllce. !S 'Jt

Assignee's .Notice.
CUIAS AH FOO, who did business un- -

his own name at lvnpatui, ICo-hal- a,

Hawaii, having made an assign
ment of all his properly to C. Holte, all
persons indebted to said Chits Ah Foo
are hereby requested to make Immediate
settlement, amlall persons having claims
against Clias Ah Foo arc requested to
send their Hills at once to

C. IJOLTE.
Honolulu, .Tunc li), 1S35. US lit

Assignee's Notice.
CHUN TIN FEE, who did business

the linn name of Tai Lung
Co., at Mnkapala, ICohahi, Hawaii, lmv.
ing an assignment of all his property to
('. Bollc and Kiuio Pake, all persons in-

debted to said Tai Lung Co. arc hereby
requested to make immediate settle-
ments, and all persons having claims
against Tai Lung Co. are requested to
send their Hills ai once to

0. HOLTE,
Honolulu, June M, 18S5. 98 !lt

Fryer's G-vcai- t

CIRCUS!
Fort St., adjoining Dodd's Stables.

The Marquee Filled to Overflowing.

Every Available Spot Seized On !

The Verdict Universal. Everyone Sa-

tisfied, even to the Management- -

The very J'oulcs teemed tilled with
enthusiasm, and took pail with tin an.
dience in llieir plaudits, so gaily and
keenly did they perform their several
parts. The Dogs rung in, and even to
the Goats, Sebastian and Slnlmd, all
were imbued alike with an

sort of feeling that gave a true
relish lo the occasion, All seemed happy.

To-nig- ht, August 14th,
And for a limited number of perform- -

nnccs, the last positively Saturday
Evening, August 'J2d, 1&S5.

A Grand Afternoon Performance on Sa.
tuiday, Aug. Kith. Dooi open

at 1 :1H, to commence at
'2 o'clock.

TO 1NTENDENT VISITORS. We
would fain counsel th? propriety of

a timely procurance ot Chairs &
nn early altemlanee, for the

siku of com foil, anil to
avoid rush.

This Evening-rUoo- rs open at 7: in,
performance at 8 o'clock sdmip.

Bfiif Tickets now for sale at I. E.
WISKMAX'S olllce, .Merchant street.

ill

Tli" Kqiiitnhta Life Asiiriwic'
Society of the IJiiWimI

SinU'H.
r.KTAIIMMllKir IX IH50.

Policies on the most approvedISSUES vl.:-Orilin- Life, Life. Limit,
ed Payments, Endowments; 'routine
Savings Fund, Tontines, ;

A. 15. C Tontines; Life and Survivor-
ship Annuities; Children's Endowments,
Joint Life Risks, Partnership Insurance,
etc., etc., etc.

Policies both Incontestable and Xon
forfeitable.

Contested claims, none.
Before insuring elsewheie, call and

get an estimate,
It is calculated that every icasonablo

winh of the insured is embodied in one
or more of the plans.

For full particulars and pamphlets,
apply to

AM'.X. J. UAItTWItlUIIT,
General Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

(illlv

J HiT 1

, Jli XVXaLJDllilO
Having opened a shop on

Uetlicl" S$ict-- ,

(oppositu the Church), Is piepiircd
execute an oiiiers lor

Plumbing, Gas and Steam
Fitting,

And general work In his line. All
orders promptly attended to, anil charges
strictly moderate. 'Ill :hn

f te . j?

Pioneer St'in Candy Factory &;Bakcry,

r.NT.viiMNiir.n. ihou.

Manufiietuies all and every article in
Confectionery and Pastry and llread
Bakery from the best and purest mate
rials, guaranteed free from all

ADULTERATION
llaijalwnvs on hand all sizes of his Rich

and 1'nsurpassed Quality of

WEDDING- - CAKES,
Enjoying a rich reputation of mauy

years, and are ornamented in any
stylo desired, and arc sold at the

Lowest Possible Prices
Unequalled facilities and steam enables
me to sell all articles manufactured nt
my Establishment Cheaper than any
other in this Line of Business. Vanilla,
Chocolate, Cocunmit. hand made and
Mould Creams of all flavors at no cents
per pound

RICH PUFF CREAM CAKES,

at (5 cents each. Mlncc and Fruit
l'lcs always on hand.

Pure and Wholesome Bread !

Vienna Holls, Family & Graham Dread
delivered to any pari of the city. The
largest and mo'--t various Stock "of Con.
fcciioacry can be found at

x . z--i o t in-
- js

Steam Canity Factory anil Bakery.

No. 71 Hotel St., between Nuuauu and
Foit Streets.

P. O. Box No. 75. 'Telephone No. 71.
1001

Notice lo tlie Pile.
We take pleasuie in announcing to the

public thut, in addition to our

Pastry and Confectionery Business,

We will open our

Ice Cream Parlors !

Which have been titled up elegantly ac-
cording to our trade, on

HATUHDAY, Al'UIL until.
Our Cream will be only of supoiior

ipiality, made of genuine cream. As
we have made arrangements with tho
Wnodlawn Dairy to supply us only with
a liist-cla- article from samples we
have had of the MRie, we are able to
guarantee satisfaction. The following
assortments of Ice Creams and Sherbets
we will keep at our opening, and many
moie kinds if trade will justify it:

ici: cruams!
VANILLA, LEMON, CHOCOLATE. COFFEE.

STRAWBERRY. PINEAPPLE and
COFFEE GLACE.

JI I 121 CJ MOTH:
ORANGE AND STRAWBERRY.

Rallies supplied any day except Sun-
days. TIiom- - wishing Ice Cieam for
Sunday must leave their order on Sa-
turday befiiro !) p. in., which will lm
delivered before 10 a m. Sunday. The
creams will be packet m that they will
Keep eight hours in a h condi-
tion. Hoping to gel a share of public
patronage, ami thanking the public for
their liberal past favors, we lemain,

jMELLEU & IIAL15E,
10011 ly King, near Alakea St.

'j'jijo'joi-.ri'j-
b

ICE GREAI PARLORS,
.No. S,"i Hole! Ml !(.These new Parlor.--, containing siMoen

PnivATi: Booms, have been elegantly
decorated and furnished. The
Celebrated Elite Ice Cream
Will be made from pure cream with
puie delicious lluvorings. Vanilla,

Orange, Pino Apple, Strawberry,
Pencil, Almond, Codec Glucc, Chocolate.

Sherbets and Ices,
In large variety. Served with Cane
liinue on lite rremlses. lee Cream
Drinks made to order in any style.
Soda Water, Ginger Ale and Tahiti

Robert's choicest candies
fre.--h by every steamer. Fnnii.

lies, Parlies, Balls and Weddings sup.
idled at short notice, Ladles can have
their liome-iund- o Creams frozen and
Cakes baked to oidei al reasonable
prices. A largo assortment of Shells,
Corals, Volcanic Specimens, Tapas and
general Island Cuiios always on hand
at reasonable prices.

Ice Cieam packed in bucket, of one
to eight quarts, warranted to keep from
six to eight bonis, scut fiee to any pail
ol the city.

II. .J. IIAKT,
narRing up Telephone Ko, lb'J. US ly

SOMKTIIINU NEW

Sav Soap.
1

'

"WHAT ALL FAMILIES. HOTELS
T f and Laundries need. For sale al

W. E. Hcrrlck'.-- , shop, Uelhcl street, by
77 1m W.M 11. JIUDDY

TIIK 1'AST SAII.INO

Schoonor EHUKAI
will run icgiilarly

TO WAIALUA EVERY MONDAY,
Returning on Thiirtday, weather

permitting
For fielght or passage apply to the

Captain on board, or to
Pacific Navkiation Co.,

181 Agents

BANKRUPT SALE !

AT THE

Hawaiian Bazar,
(Lale Ten Cent Store,) on

Saturday Evening,
Aug 10th, at 7 :S0 o'clock sharp,

A large quantity of

HoHHchoIil Furnishing dinotto,

Toys, Notions, Glass &. Crockcrvwarc,
will be offered for sale at auction.

IVOXS &, LEVEY,
or 3t Auctioneers.

J. A. DOWER,
Ship .Carpenter and Boat Builder.

TTAS on hand and for sale various
JJL sized boats, steam bent knees.
stems and timbers, several hundred feet
dinting battens and one 75 feet (lag-pol- o

for sale cheap. Apply at the Enter
prise Mill or Mutual Telephone 32.1.

05 ly

The Honolulu .Library and
Heading Room Asso-

ciation.
A opportunity is a Horded to any one

IV wishing to own a very handsome
walking stick and at the same time
making a respectable donation to the
above named worthy Institution, by
calling al the store of Messrs. .1. M. Oat
it (!o., Merchant street, and buying the
silver headed ebony stick purchased
with the surplus funds of the McKlnley
testimonial. Engraving if rcquistcd
free of cost. 03 lw

MAIL NOTICE.
rpiIE MAIL by the

Will clo.-- e at the Post Olllce,

At JLO a. m. Saturday,
August 15, 188.1.

LATE LETTER BAG " will beA"kept pen till 11 a. in., to receive
late letters, on which an additional fee
of Five Cents cacli letter must be paid.

Letters for Heoisthation will be re-
ceived till !l o'clock on Saturday.

Persons mailing correspondence on
the morning of the steamer's departure,
nre requested to stamp nil letters before
posting them.

1LM.WH1TNEV, P..M.G.
Post Olllce, Honolulu, Aug. loth. lbS5.

A Fme Assortment

OF

Japanese Goods

Will be on view in the moms above

Messrs. Win G. I nvinfiCa's

oiririoiSH.

On TT'oi't Sti-eet- ,

OS' AND AF1T.H

Weflnesflay, August 12I1,

COXSIsn.NO IX I'AUT OK

Japanese Curios I

SILKS,

CREPES,

SHAWLS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

Mies' Dressim Gom,

LADIES' SHAWLS,

SCREENS,

PORCELAINS,
BRIC-A-BRA- C,

Elegant Tea Sets,

ETC. ETC., ETC.

All of which niticles will be aold at
reasonable prices. Terms Caih.

no aw


